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NJTTANY GRAPP.
Returning Recruits Fail To

Bolster Lion Malmen For
* Skirmish Against Ithacans

; •,
'■ By SAL SALA, "• :!

• After a three-week lay-off from intercollegiate competition, the Nittany
;xrcstlers 'will seek their first triU'mph of the"year, tomorrow nightwr.c-n they
exchange holds-with the'Big Red squad of. Cornell in Rec hall at 7 o'clock.
The event willjie the only varsity sport'of the, week-end athflme.

The recruits from whom Coach Charlie.Speidel had hopsd to discover
material to plug .‘in', the weak spots in. the Jjneuji, have not' developed suffi-
ciency, to,'engage" in tomorrow,'s fra-'
eas. And so, for the Cornell meet at
least,' Speidel will be .forced to- use,
practically the same personnel ns pre-
viously.

Swimming Team
To Face CornellState Favored,

v bespitc-their'better average ior'the
season, Cornell will go on the -mats

;the underdog.' " The. Big;.Red team
•. opened .Its ' year against- .Syracuse,

1 ■ State's-. opponent next week, .arid'
trounced them 24-S. ’-However, when'
the Yale Bulldogs rw.ere unleashed
against them, Cornell •was bitten to
.the tune of 26Va-4Vj. *

The ' Nittanyites, however. , have
met up . with, the Princeton'-Tigers

/and- Michigan Wolverines, both of
- whom left the .Lions - hungry and

yearning for a win. The'Tigers man-
aged to nick -State* IG-32 but' the

~ Michigan tribe smothered them 22-6.
. Recovcring..from his shoulder,- in-

; jury received ,in-the Michigan meet,
Carl King'will open'the meet tomor-

• -row night iii the 118-pound class, op- '
posing. Bill'Latham, J£ing gained one
decision rind lost the other-by default
when he injured his shoulder duririg

\ the match, and Latham also-has an
even split'.in’hiis two meets' He threw

.Symone of Syracuse hut was thrown •
by Yale’s Mallon. ; -

Frank; Craighead at 125 '• -

In what will - in all probabil-ty be a
I tight • match the Penn

' State swimming team will nv.ptf the
; Cornell, splashers in a meet +omor-

-1 row afternoon at Ithaca, N. Y.
. Although, Coach Galbraith hii? been
holding time'trials'for ihe better part
of>.the.Last week, a.,definite team to

make-the trip .has not yet .been picked
because of intense competition in.cer-
tain. events. .Others events,. ch as
the' breast stroke, hifvc almost been
given up for lack of the same thing;

Although, it is recognized ,that 1the;

.Lions^ill ’need luck, to win, and plen-
ty of- it; it is felt that the G’.v-nnland
mermen* have an even chance, at ev-
erything hut the distance -events.
Thus .it will probably be'tfiese same
distance events .that will dec dc the
meet, and these ever.ts depend upon
one man, ; Ken-Bunk.. Bill V.-ehl is
expected, to do his share for the team
along with Ken. . •

Throughout 'the ocher events the
teams are pretty even;;/ matched, in-

-1 dicating that the meet will be one of
competition, for second places,' the
firsts ,beihg’ split fairly, evenly.. De-
cision.upon who. will.go’ to Ithaca has
be&n"'delayed in the dashes ' Ly the
number of good men (7) who are
fighting tooth ahd nail for the lead
in the events, making it hard to de-
cide to just whom the berth rhould
gd. - . .

’» The/.divers' have been looking plen-
ty .hot-for: th'e last week, at.d there .
are good chances that’Ray Parks and
Guy McLaughlin. ’v-jy fake that
eyent J from'the. Big* '

; Galbraith is also, pinning his hope
on Boyne'"Wood and-Bobby Hrown.
•.Thus,far in. the season the team has
only swum one meet, with .Carnegie
Tech which was beaten 29-4‘j |

, ,-Frank Craighead was left holding
the 125-pound post practically 'by
himself, when Speidel moved brother
John into the next upper weight; Sit-
ting in /the bleachers while- John
wrestled -126, Frank will Bob

(Continued on yapa four)
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LERS SEEKFIRST WIN IN MEET TOMORROW
Phi Psi Splashes
Kappa Sigs For
IMSwim Cup

By ROY NICHOLS
Paced by. a sprint star of varsity

calibre and n IG-year-old flash swim-
ming'and winning tlie backstroke for
the third time In his life, Phi Kappa
Psl splashed to a 37-20 victory over
Kappa Sigma Wednesday'nigbt to be-
.come the now intramural swimming
champions, replacing Delta Upsllon,
last year’s cup-holders.

"Winning five firsts, two seconds, and
two third places, the strong Phi Psl
team was never headed. The outcome
of the-meet was cinched at tho half
way mark when they ,had rolled tip
a lead of 22 to ».

To Ev Pollock and Ben Kline, both
freshmen, went the honors of the eve-
ning." Pollock.won two firsts and swam
a fast anchor lap on the relay team.
Kline, who before the Intramurals had
foever swum the backstroke, won his
event by a ■ 10-yard margin over the
nearest Kappa Sig. .

Phi Psi,-'. by virtue-of-their, victory,
have been-invited by Swiniming Coach
Galbraith ;to swim against the -fresh-
man team. Results of the imeet are:
, fiO-yd. freestyle: Won by. Pollock.
Phi Psi; second^—Henderson, Kappa
Sig; third—Wilhelm,'Phi Psi. Time:

,37 seconds.
; CO-ydl backstroke: Won by Kline,
Fiji Pal;-second—Webster! Phi Psi;
third—Pearce, Knppn Sig. Time: SI
seconds."'

• Diving: Won by Thomas, Phi Pgi;
(second—Moore 1, Phi Psi; third—Les-
coe, Kappa Sig.
. 120-yd. freestyle: Won by Johnson,
Phi Psi; second—Lescoe, Kappa Sig;
third—Wolfe,'Kappa Sig. Time: 1
minute, 32 seconds.

• tift-yd. breaststroke: Won by Pol-
lock, Phi Psi: second—Meyers, Kappa
Sig: •" third—Eppley, Phi Psi. Time:
40.7 seconds.

120-yd. relay: 1 Won by Kappa Sig-
ma—Meyers. Henderson, Lescoe, and
George. Time 1 minute, .08" seconds.
WRESTLING:

With a field of approximately 250
entrants, one of tho largest intramural
wrestling

.
programs .in recent yenrs

will-begin with elimination matches
in Rec Hall at 4:30 o’clock Monday
afternoon.

Toppled By Temple, Cagers
Hope To Regain Stride At
Pittsburgh Tomorrow Night

By JOHN A. TROANOVITCH
Still clinging: to whatever slim hopes remain, Penn Spate’s bns'cetbnl)

Lions will move into the lair of the championship-defending Pittsburgh Pan-
thers tomorrow night, aiming to regain their early-seasors stride and re-
gain in the running for the Eastern Conference title. ' 1

Although trailing Temple’s league-leading Owls by a game and-a half,
State can whittle the lead to a single victory tomorrow and stay within
striking distance*of the league pinnacle. On the other hand, n defeat would
practically eliminate the Lions alto-
gether.

. Weighing in, which began yesterday
afternoon, will continue .through this
afternoon. Tomorrow,-drawings will
be "made to determine opponents for
the elimination matches.
HANDBALL:

The Owls, who barely edge l‘ Pitt,
43-41, W.ednesday night, mu=*. face
Pitt once more before the end of the
season, besides meeting Carnegie
•Tech and Georgetown. Temple
whipped Carnegie in their first meet-
ing, 39-37, but bowed.to the Hoyas,
39-22.

Meanwhile, the Lions also w>ll have
another tussle, with Pitt, as well as
Carnegie and'West Virginia.' in their
'initial meetings, State.-, tripped the
Tartans. -39-33, and the Mountain-
eers, 33-29; r

Worst Defeat
Obviously off form, the Lio><. were

ground to bits. in Rer hall Tuesday
night by a massive Temple wrecking
machine that averaged every bit of
six-feet-i’our and spouted field goals
from ev'iry piston. The-49-39 defeat
was State’ most disastrous of the
season. The ten-point difference,
however, fails to show how clearly
State was outplayed..

Only once during the entire game
did the Lions hold ihe lead. Co-cap-
tain Sol MiehofF basxeted the first
goal to set up a 2-0 edge th\t was
wiped out before -the cheering died
down. After that it was just a sad
nightmare, although big Charley
Prosser, who fought his heart out;
knotted the count at 4rall a few min-
utes later.

Call Issued For
New Track Men

Rattled by Temple's unerring long-
shot artists, the State defense
cracked open wider than the Grand
Canyon. Again and again, Temple’s
fast-passing attack sucked .tb- Lions
away from the basket, leaving plen-

(’Continued on page four)

Mate-lies played ’ this week found
Carl Arherg, Knppn Sigma, dropping
two games to Boh Beemnn. Beaver
House, 21-10 and 21-12. Arberg won a

Wanted; inexperienced men inter-
ested in any track or field events. Re-
port for indoor tryouts to mo or Co-
managers Pope and Jones in Rec hall
any afternoon at 4 o’clock. Chick
Werner.

Explaining the above notice. Coach
Werner pointed out that such Lion
stars as Bill Miller and Herb
Hazard had never competed before
coming to State, and that it is in the
hope of unearthing such prospects
that he has' issued this call for candi-
dates.

Lion Ringmen Face Syracuse
After Three Weeks ’ Layoff

Frosh Gagers To Play
Tech Here Tomorrow

Things are looking much brighter
these -days for ‘Chick inasmuch as
two of his last year’s luminaries have
returned to the fold. • Capt. Jim Red-
mond, all-around competitor and per-
haps the most valued man on the
squad, and Bob Clark, holder of the
College pole-vaulting mark, have both
enrolled for the second semester, aft-
er a Fall term vacation.

By TOM BOAI.

Two Blue and White trackmen will
compete in the first annual Penn A.
C. indoor invitation meet in Philadel-
phia tonight.'-Norm Gordon will run
in the mile against such outstanding
performers as Don Lash, Gene Ven-
zke, and Norm Bright; and Miker
Frazier,- junior timl>er-topp i ,T, will
run the high hurdles.
. lan Murphy, junior weight man,
was granted permission to “cut” a
few classes, and he is now in Colon,
Canal -Zone, where he is representing
Puerto Rico in the Central American
Olympic Games. Coach Werner also
announced that Rogei* Mauroi, count-
ed on ..in the broad jump, has left
school.

After a three weeks’ layoff, the Nittany Lion boxers travel to Syracuse
this afternoon to take on a strong Orange team for State’s'third meet of
the season tomorrow at It o’clock. Coach Kouck. .hampered by final
exams and candidates leaving the squad, will attempt to keep the ream in
the win column by several possible changes in the line-up.

Fighting at 145 pounds will he either Paul Bachman or Hemic Sand-
ton, while Captain Sammy Donato will continue to box ir. the 155-pound
class. In the 115-pound class Houckt
plans to use either Mike Co!.per or
Ken Byrd, with a good char.ee that
Byrd will get the ; cal- because of bis
experience

. tying Virginia 4-4. Heinz Voight,
flyweight on the Syracuse ..team,
fought a draw with his Virginia op-

; ponent and lost to Doraml c, Pitt.
Breckenrsdgo and Tammany, beth 125

, pound men, each have lost a light.
Fred Zucnrro, captain of ti e squad,

has won both of-his fights in „h. 135-
pound weight. Johnny Mastiella at

. 145 pounds, ha’s won one and' lost
. one,-while Ord Fink neat his Virgin-
,ia-.;and Pitt opponent in l u> 155-
pound division. Bob Griffiths, fight-
ing in the middleweight class has
also won both of his matches

Norm Brown, brother of TiryJini
Brown, has not fared as well as his
gigantic brother, losing to Schnidt of
Virginia and fighting a draw with
Ashman of Pitt. In 4 he unlimited
class, Boleslaw Dluvci drew with
Garnett of Virginia and took the de-
cision over Lupacini of Pitt.

A new entry in the heavyweight
class, Tor Torctti, ha? been Riving
Nate Handler trouble, and although
Tor is not expected to fight at Syra-
cuse tomorrow, he should ser. action
before the end of the year. The rest
of the squad will remain'unchanged,
Tapman fighting at 125 pound., Roy
Hanna in the 135-pour.d class,'Heber
Lossig at 165 poundf and A 1 Bolder
in the light-heavyweight position. - •

Opposing ,a team they have never
defeated on the court. Penn State’s
freshman cagers will attempt to
prove the exception when they meet
the Carnegie Tech fl'osh in Recrea-
tion hall tomorrow afternoon at‘2:3o
o’clock.

(Covfimnul- on pnocfrrur)

A few men will probably be en-
tered in the National A. A. i r . tour-
nament in New York. February 25,
and in the Catholic U. games in
Washington, D. C., March 12. The
entire

-
squad will he entered in in-

door IC4-A in New York, March 5,
and the West Virginia Relays «n Mor-
gantown, March 26. Plans are also
being made for the all-ColJege winter
meet and inter-class competition.

Although the Nittany- cubs, have
scored wide-mavgin victories over
Dickinson Seminary and Bucknell,
Coach Nick Thiel is dubious about
the Tartan game. With Tom Vargo
ill in the infirmary, the limited re-
serve strength of the frosh is Thiel’s
thief concern.

Houck Builds From Two Men

With his lineup unchanged from
-lie combination that start.*! the
Bucknell fray. .Coach. Thiel will send
Ed Sapp 'and Johnr.v MofFatt, for-
wards; Norm Racusin, cent*r; and
John s ßarr and 'Kermit Christman,
guards, against the Carnegi? Tech
frosh.

Leo Houck has been beset with per-
sonnel troubles since the begir.i ing of
the year, originally having but th’-ee
men around which co mold a team.
In the meantime, however, AW Sop-
chak, a'veteran from last year, quit
the squad shorlly after the Western
Maryland fights.

With six vacancies left in tr.c team,
the amiable “Doctor" has formed a
team of six novices' and two veter-
ans. As each meet comes and goes,
ringside observers' hive noticed im-
provements . in the abilities of the
fighters. Roy Hanna, perhaos, best
illustrates the. work of.the maestro
of fisticuffs. A 1Bolder, and Heber
Lessig, have learned some of the fin-
er points, of the, game, which they
showed iii the North Caroline fights
and in recent practice sessions.

Orange Win and Draw

In the only handball contest cf last
week, Bob Smith, Independent, de-
feated Boh Shennct, Independent, in
two games, 21-15 and 21-13.

The Big Orange, last year* team
champions, have fought but tv> meets
this year, defeating Pitt 6%-2}£ and
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You’ve Got
Something There

RISING TIDE

MAC HALL DANCE
Friday, February 18

dancing «j to 12

■
Music by

Booth, Watmouffk and,
- llis Orchestra

Admission - . . $1.0(1 per couple
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For yearsBell Telephone engineers have

\Hi * ieen mukiQS exhaustive studies of solar

ikXfitfira-4 datafr°in observatories all over theworld.
. They’re learning how and why periodic

sun spots affect radio telephony. And are applying
their findings to give you still better trans-occamc

and ship-to-shore service.
Good evidence that telephone engineers will go to

great lengths to make your telephone service more
dependable, far-reaching and valuable. •
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